The present discussion focuses on the significance of historical observations which affect current market situations, and consequently impact short term forecasts. The main purpose of the study is to verify the level of importance and perform ranking of information necessary for estimating Value at Risk. Hence, effectiveness of VaR estimates was assessed in the context of volatility modeling by means of exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA), relative to various levels of decay factor λ.
Introduction
Taking into account the fact that risk is an ever-present element of financial decisions taken on a daily basis, and as such it is a significant factor encountered by any economic entity in its operations, it should be emphasized that the phenomenon cannot be eliminated altogether. Yet, in this case it can be quantified, analyzed in detail and controlled; consequently it is possible to perform risk management.
Identification of risk in terms of its nature and range makes it possible to take optimal decisions and possible preventive actions. These are aimed at reducing its scale. Effectiveness of decisions reducing the scale of risk may be varied and it may depend on the method of its quantification and assessment. Therefore, the key issue here is the choice of adequate risk estimation method.
Value-at-risk methodology seems to offer the best approach to risk quantification, and the novel concepts for VaR estimation, which have been developed over the years, to a greater or smaller extent, point towards the scale of potential risks. The choice of the most advantageous concept is the key to success.
In order to gain better understanding of adequacy and effectiveness of VaR estimations it is necessary to examine the relevant determinants. It seems that it is important to record fluctuations in prices of instruments during a specified period in the past and to identify their volatility. Moreover, adequate determination of the confidence level may also be a challenge.
period is followed by a high volatility period (Best, 2000) .
Such approach implies the necessity to use other models, and this is justified by the phenomenon of "grouping of incomes gained from financial assets", which involves the fact that incomes on a given day are immediately impacted by economy related information while incomes on the following days are affected less significantly; this means the effects "are distributed" in a relatively short period of time. Autocorrelation leads to the fact that incomes of the recent period provide more information on the current level of volatility than incomes from an earlier period. Hence, we can suggest that in order to obtain a model which will accurately measure the current level of volatility, it is necessary to assign higher weights to recent incomes. This approach is assumed by the second group of models, including the analytical models which describe "behaviors" of financial instruments in an investment portfolio in various ways.
Generally, we can distinguish here the models developed by J.P. Morgan's group, based on volatility models created by means of exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) (Crowder, 1987) , as well as GARCH (generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic) class models (Bollersev, 1986) , (Bollersev, 1987) . EWMA is a significant element of the Value at Risk model known as RiskMetrics™, which is the basic subject of the further discussion.
Equations for deriving the aforementioned volatilities are described as: 
Contrary to EWMA models, where parameters are relatively easy to estimate, determination of parameters in the many variations of GARCH class models is not always a simple process, because in order to estimate them it is necessary to maximize the likelihood function. In this case, extreme price changes in a series of data may pose a challenge for the maximum likelihood function, applied here in order to calculate parameters, a problem which is manifested by a lack of convergence.
The essential difference between EWMA model and GARCH class models is the fact that the latter more aggressively than the former responds to changes in time series. An interesting and useful feature of GARCH models is that they take into account the phenomenon of "regression to the mean". This is mainly linked with the fact that the value of some financial assets oscillates around certain long-term values.
Number of Historical Data as a Function of the Decay Factor λ
In the classic model of RiskMetrics the so-called conditional variance for daily returns in prices of shares (with their practically assumed mean value equal zero) is calculated as infinite moving average with exponential weights:
By approximation, for sufficiently large number of historical observations ( ∞ → n ) we can express the relation in the following way:
Hence, using the above relationship (4) we can try to determine an effective number of historical observations. The number is generated in such a way that the sum of weights for finite moving average (equal 1 -λ n ) constitutes appropriately high percentage: 1 -γ tol of the sum of weights for theoretical infinite moving average (which equals 1), where: 0 < γ tol < 1 -is a sufficiently low level of tolerance. We then acquire a relation linking the decay factor, level of tolerance and the required number of historical observations:
From relation (3.22) we can derive the following formula for determining the required number of historical observations, relative to the defined tolerance level and the assumed decay factor (Jongwoo & Mina, 2001 Therefore, adopting the value of standard decay factor λ at the level proposed by RiskMetrics™ and γ tol at the level of 0.01, for the needs of further analyses we assumed n = 151 of historical observations, as the number which makes it possible to effectively generate Value at Risk (Figure 1 ), even though earlier research (Mentel & Brożyna, 2014) 
Forms of Analytical Models
Given the fact that this discussion focuses exclusively on models in which volatility is established by means of exponentially weighted moving average, the investigation was limited to a narrow group of RiskMetrics™ models. Hence we took into account the classic RiskMetrics NormalDrift model where random noises are modeled using normal distribution, RiskMetrics t-Student model where noises are modeled using Student's t-distribution; RiskMetrics GED where noises are modeled by generalized error distribution, as well as RiskMetrics NormalMixture, where random noises are modeled using the so-called mixtures of normal distributions.
Estimated in accordance with the above model, VaR thresholds (at the accepted level of significance α) for daily time horizon relative to returns take the following forms, respectively:
where:
-respectively, quantiles of a given row in normal distribution.
-respectively, quantiles of a given row in Student's t-distribution.
-respectively, quantiles of a given row in GED distribution. where:
-respective quantiles of a given row.
All parameters for specific models (λ,μ,ν,μ 1 ,σ 1, p) are determined using the maximum likelihood method. 
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 1; 2015 Figure 3 shows sample density functions for the distributions examined in the study. What is relevant here are the various concepts regarding random noise modeling, particularly in the areas of the so-called "fat tails". In this case, taking into account previous experience, we can conclude that significantly better indications are obtained for models where the aforementioned random noises are modeled by fat-tailed distributions, i.e. those which more effectively handle extreme observations.
Analysis of the Results
The investigation of the decay factor properties in the process of forecasting future losses took into consideration a study group consisting of companies which in 2013 were listed at WIG20 index, i.e. stock exchange listed entities with highest capitalization at that time. The analysis took into account quotations from the period of three years, which constituted approx. 750 historical observations. Importantly, all calculations were performed at the significance level of α = 0.05.
All VaR estimations were computed using VaR calculator 1 software, while parameters necessary for these estimations were determined with OxEdit software. As mentioned previously, parameters of the investigated models were calculated using the maximum likelihood method. The optimal values of the decay factor for the respective models are shown in Table 1 . Generally, λ values ranged from 0.9 to 1.0 (except for a few cases), hence the values of the decay factor taken into account in the analysis were in this range, and the values changed every 0.005. This produced 21 different levels of the value. Importantly, λ is commonly referred to as the information decay factor. It simply defines the weight for the latest observations and the speed with which the measure of volatility adjusts to empirical changes. Hence, lower values of the factor coincide with higher weight of the latest changes, and more rapid adjustment of volatility rate to changes in time series. The choice of λ factor is of critical importance for EWMA. Generally, different (lower) values are used for daily volatility indices, than for example for monthly ratings (these are higher). Higher level of λ is used to obtain average long-term volatility and, accordingly, lower rate of λ can be applied to examine volatility within shorter periods (Figure 1 ). For instance, in the case of one-day periods measure of volatility takes into account significant and rapid decay of information, hence it is based on the latest observations in the historical series. Yet, it provides for better adjustment to actual data.
An analysis of the findings suggests that generally an increase in the value of the decay factor has a rather positive impact on information provided by Value-at-Risk models, at least at the first glance, if we examine exclusively the percentage of exceedances beyond the threshold value. This may result in overstatement of potential losses, which consequently may lead to greater aversion to risk. In fact, intuitively, higher λ values should contribute to smoothing of the series by increasing the significance of information, which is more distant in terms of time. Hence, the degree to which Value at Risk matches current events in the market should gradually become lower. Additionally Figures 4-7 show overall assessment of information provided by the specific models. Generally speaking, it is possible to confirm the superiority of the model in which random noises were modeled using Student's t-distribution. Here, relatively poor effectiveness was found in the case of the classic RiskMetrics model, where random noises are modeled by normal distribution. By comparison with the latter, better results are acquired with RiskMetrics GED, which is sensitive to changes in the levels of significance (Mentel, 2011b Vol. 7, No. 1; 2015 126 The performed analysis shows that entities respond to changes in the decay factor in various ways. Those most impressionable are Boryszew, Jastrzębska Spółka Węglowa and PZU. In their case the final indications are quite significantly affected by λ. It would be a good idea to examine quotations of these companies in the relevant period.
Yet, given the fact that the number of historical observations taken into account in the study was constant, and changes were made only in the decay factor values, it would be a good idea to examine not only the percentage of exceedances yielded by the specific methods but also the values of potential losses. Otherwise, the previously formulated hypothesis suggesting that an increase in λ should improve the general quality of estimations would be correct, yet this is not true. Due to the large number of entities and methods, the phenomenon was depicted using the example of TVN Company, in the context of the optimal method, i.e. RiskMetrics t-Student (Figure 8 ) for year 2012. To increase the clarity of the graph, VaR curves were shown for λ values ranging from 0.90 to 0.99 (step 0.01). The initially determined optimal decay factor for this example is 0.96.
Even superficial analysis allows a conclusion that the decay factors determined by means of the maximum likelihood method are not optimal. Good results, for all four models in question, are obtained for λ=0.97, i.e. the factor based on the initially defined number of historical observations which was assumed for further considerations. Additionally, its value should be treated more on a case-by-case basis, because every study group may include elements which will not support the rule. There is also confirmation for the earlier suggestion that an increase in the decay factor coincides with increased smoothing of probable losses, which results in less pronounced changes in comparison with events occurring in the market. Because VaR becomes less flexible, in this case, it frequently leads to overestimation of potential losses and unduly increased aversion to risk exhibited by potential investors. 
Conclusions
Throughout the price change forecasting process it is necessary to constantly remember about the determinants of the applied models, since these are susceptible to changes in some factors, such as the level of significance or www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 1; 2015 number of historical observations. In addition to these, an important problem is related to assignment of weights to returns from various periods. Due to the existing autocorrelation, accurate determination of current volatility is more significantly affected by returns from the recent periods than by earlier returns. Yet, there is a question, what significance should be assigned to specific items of information.
It seems the proposed exponentially weighted moving average is more adequate in this case than GARCH class models, since these assign higher weight to returns from the latest periods, which is not always a correct assumption. We should remember that EWMA is a kind of variation to Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedastic method. β parameter in GARCH corresponds to information decay factor λ in EWMA, while, respectively, λ corresponds to element (1-λ). Regardless of the selected variant, what is important is the fact that these methods do not adopt an assumption of constant volatility.
Assessment of the findings related to information decay process allows a few conclusions. This is because:
• increase in the decay factor value results only in an apparent improvement in the quality of Value at Risk indications. Therefore, attaching too much attention to historically distant observations does not produce good results, hence the general assumption that most attention should be attached to the latest events is gaining significance;
• a change in λ does not produce the same level of response in all entities. The study group in question contained companies for which small changes in the decay factor level produced significant differences in relation to earlier indications. Such situation can mainly be observed for value of λ>0,96;
• large values of λ excessively smooth away value at risk, whereby it becomes less flexible and its shape increasingly diverges from actual market changes.
• even if they are estimated by means of the maximum likelihood method, like in this case, the "optimal" decay factors do not always produce the best approximations,
• by comparison with the other methods, λ proposed by RiskMetrics™ for one-day data seems to be a correct proposal.
